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Creating great customer 
experiences… every time

Thank you for requesting our staycation 
inspiration guide for 2021.

Motorhome and campervan holidays will 
undoubtedly be a popular holiday choice for 
many of us in the coming years as we endeavour 
to stay isolated and safe. UK holiday destinations 
are also going to be more popular than ever in 
the coming years. In this issue we have included 
some previous ‘home turf’ travel suggestions, 
inspirations and ideas plus some new ones. We 
trust you will find the brochure informative, useful 
and most of all, inspiring.

If this is your first time considering a motorhome 
holiday, we can help with all those questions you 
have, after all, we have been hiring and selling 
motorhomes for over 10 years.

In 2020 90% of our customers had never even 
considered a motorhome holiday before. Covid-19 
has meant more and more people see it as a 
sensible and exciting holiday choice. If this is true 
for you or you are a returning customer, you are 
especially welcome.

We continue to build our business despite the 
many challenges of these times. ‘That Leisure 
Shop’ is a new venture for us on our site in North 
Somerset. The shop specialises in accessories,  
spares and essentials needed for motorhome, 
caravan and camping holidays. 
 

We are delighted to have scooped more 
awards this year including Best Family-Run 
Motorhome Hire Business - UK and once again 
Best Motorhome Hire Business in the UK for the 
second year running.

Our passion for our core values is stronger than 
ever too. We continue to ‘build a business to be 
proud of’. This has become the starting point for 
everything we do and a core value for our entire 
team.       
We look forward to seeing you very soon and to 
discussing your motorhome hire holiday.

Welcome to The Motorhome Holiday Company. 

Matt Sims
MD, Motorhome Holiday Company

Welcome

“We are 
building a 

business to 
be proud of”
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Introduction
Welcome to our Staycation Inspiration 
Guide for 2021. 
With calls from the Government to ‘keep summer 
holidays simple’, many of us are planning 
staycations this year. That means many UK 
destinations will be busier than ever. Why not 
create the ultimate family holiday bubble and take 
to the road for a camping holiday in a motorhome, 
caravan or campervan? 

Many holidaymakers wishing to book a pitch for 
their tent or leisure vehicle are finding it almost 
impossible to find a destination. Many of the 
well known destinations like those local to us in 
Devon and Cornwall are booking up fast and are 
going to be busier than usual, once again risking 
overcrowding and discontent for holidaymakers 
and local residents. 
 
So, in an effort to make things easier for potential 
staycationers, we have launched this ‘Staycation 
Inspiration’ guide with details of very useful 
websites with thousands of campsites and free 
resources as well as destinations to consider 
in the UK such as the Jurassic Coast, Gower 
Peninsular, Norfolk and Northumberland. All are 
fantastic places to explore by road this year.
 
A leisure vehicle such as a campervan or 
motorhome provides the ultimate way to both 
travel and holiday as a bubble. Our very own 
motorhome hire fleet at Motorhome Holiday 
Company is expected to be in for another 
exceptionally busy year. So whether you own 
your own motorhome, are looking to hire or are 
considering dragging the tent out of the shed for 
the first time in a while, this guide is for you. 

We have visited many of these destinations 
ourselves and use the website resources we 
suggest to plan our own trips. You will find stacks 
of useful information, planning tools, checklists 
and destination resources all available for free on 
many of the websites we recommend. 
 
We are passionate about inspiring people to 
experience their staycation holiday in places they 
may not have immediately thought about this 
year. This widens your holiday choice and also 
prevents overcrowding of beauty spots. So take 
the plunge and choose a destination that perhaps 
has always been on ‘that list’ but never visited or 
a head to a completely new holiday destination.  
 
We trust you will enjoy this guide and find the 
travel tips and signposts useful and an invaluable 
resource as you plan your 2021 staycation.

Enjoy the Journey.
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Starting at Exmouth (about half an hour from 
the city of Exeter), you’re a stone’s throw from 
the National Trust’s A la Ronde sixteen-sided 
country house, the beautiful beach of Sandy Bay 
that stretches to Budleigh Salterton and, just a 
little inland, Bicton Botanical Gardens. And that’s 
a day consumed right there! Heading east, you’ll 
pass through the coastal town of Sidmouth – 
famous for its folk festival in July/August (and a 
motorhome is a must for that, as accommodation 
is in short supply that week!) – on your way to 
Seaton Down, via the donkey sanctuary and 
Beer Quarry Caves, if you fancy a slight detour.

Less than ten miles further on is the historic 
town of Lyme Regis, and you’ll want to stop 
here for sure. The breath-taking scenery and 
the crashing waves across The Cobb – made 
famous by that scene with Meryl Streep in The 
French Lieutenant’s Woman – are sufficient to 
capture the attention. A stout walk inland will 
take you to John Fowles’ (author of the source 
novel) house with a view across the sea. Is 
literature your bag? Lyme Regis has strong 
connections to Jane Austin, Beatrix Potter, Sir 
John Betjeman and J.R.R. Tolkien if you care to 
investigate. Staying with the arts, Turner and 
Whistler are just two of the many painters to 
have produced revered works here.

In 2001, UNESCO declared the Jurassic Coast – 
a 95 mile stretch of Devon and Dorset’s hugely 
diverse and exquisite landscape – as a World 
Heritage Site for the outstanding universal value 
of its rocks, fossils and landforms in order to 
preserve and protect it for future generations.

Though under 100 miles, it’s easy to lose an 
entire week in this ancient region that offers 
travellers the opportunity to find undiscovered 
fossils, literary heavyweights, picturesque 
seaside towns and access to larger towns inland 
if you require a hint of metropolis – though why 
would you?

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000

We’re often asked for hints and tips for motorhome itineraries and adventures. 
The choice is yours, but we’re building a list of our personal favourites – and 
those of our regular customers – throughout the UK and across Europe and 
we’re always happy to share our ideas and experiences with you.
We advise all our customers to plan, although not too rigidly. It’s important to 
have an idea of your destination and route (minding low bridges and narrow 
lanes!) while remaining flexible to allow inspiration to strike at short notice.
There are plenty of helpful websites we can offer you, but we suggest not 
packing in too much and enjoying a few days in each stopover point. It is a 
holiday, after all. And there’s always next time…
Here are a few of our personal favourites:
 

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

where will you go?

Explore the Jurassic Coast
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If you have children with you, there’s a tradition 
of rolling down the hill and playing Pooh sticks 
that must be followed – it’s the law! For those 
packing hiking boots, there’s a beautiful circular 
walk or a ten-mile hike across the roof of Pur-
beck to Old Harry Rocks, the official end of the 
Jurassic Coast. And if the return trip is a little too 
daunting, there’s the option of taking either a 
bus or the Swanage Railway back to Corfe. 

If the mere thought of those hikes in Devon and 
Dorset has worn you out, why not take a road 
trip around the rather flatter Norfolk and its fa-
mous man-made broads, national park (the only 
one in the UK containing a city!) and over 125 
miles of lock-free waterways – though we’d rec-
ommend not taking the motorhome into those. 

There’s no logical route to follow, but there are 
a remarkable number of must-visit spots, wheth-
er you’re seeking the town life vibrancy or the 
rural escape. Norwich is an obvious experience, 
complete with its cathedral, castle, the Sainsbury 
Centre for the Visual Arts, miles of streets filled 
with shops and restaurants and, of course, Car-
row Road Stadium, home of Norwich FC.

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Providing someone stays behind to meet you 
with your motorhome, after Portland Bill, the next 
stop is Weymouth. It was good enough for King 
George III to holiday here so it must be worth a 
look, if only for the fine Georgian Esplanade that 
serves as an impressive backdrop to the long, 
sandy arc of Weymouth Beach.

On the next stretch east, you can enjoy 
‘collecting’ the quirky names and sights of 
Bat’s Head, Durdle Door, Man O’War Beach, 
Stair Hole and Lulworth Cove, the last of which 
is a wonderful place to spend the night and 
enjoy an early morning swim before the local 
holidaymakers descend.

From Lulworth, you’re less than 20 miles from 
Swanage, and that’s including a stop at Corfe 
Castle, another National Trust gem. With over 
a thousand years of history, this castle has 
been shaped by warfare, having been a Saxon 
stronghold, Norman fortress, royal palace and 
eventually a family home.
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Take it Easy in Norfolk

Lyme Regis offers distinctive beaches to suit the 
whims and needs of sand-loving families, strolling 
couples and intrepid palaeontologists alike. It 
was here, of course, that in 1811 Mary Anning 
discovered the first Ichthyosaur, the story of 
which you’ll find in the Dinosaur Museum. While 
such a find might be rare, there are still plenty 
of ammonites awaiting discovery, and regular 
guided fossil walks on offer.

Scoot along through Charmouth and Seatown to 
West Bay (and Burton Bradstock) for a flavour of 
the BBC’s Broadchurch, which was largely shot 
here and around Bridport. If you time it right and 
the tide is on your side, you can walk along Chesil 
Beach (referred to as Dead Man’s Bay by Thomas 
Hardy, due to the occurrence of shipwrecks) 
all the way to Portland. It’s an 18-mile jaunt, but 
worth the effort.
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About 40 miles north west, you’ll find King’s 
Lynn (and The Wash a stone’s throw – or a Pooh 
stick’s voyage along the River Great Ouse – 
further on), a town rich in maritime history. On 
the quayside there are giant boat chains and, 
close by, a statue of Captain George Vancouver, 
who mapped the west coast of America in the 
18th Century. Apparently, he has an island and 
city named after him in Canada, though we’ll be 
damned if we can remember which one.

As you’re leaving King’s Lynn, why not pop in 
and see if Her Majesty is in residence at her 
Sandringham Estate. Just tell her we sent you 
and we’re sure she’ll pop the kettle on. Even if 
she isn’t home to greet you, the house is well 
worth a few hours to explore, the estate boasts 
over 400 acres of country park and gardens, and 
there are numerous events throughout the year 
from apple picking, fungal forays, illumination 
trails, outdoor theatre and concerts.

No motorhome holiday in Norfolk is complete 
without at least a couple of days on the coast 
in Great Yarmouth. Whether you’re a family in 
search of shows and attractions along the fabled 
Golden Mile (the beachside promenade that’s 
packed with life and people living it to the full) 
or a couple choosing midnight strolls along 
the 15 miles of beaches, there’s plenty here for 
everyone to create a few memories.

As well as being East Anglia’s premier beach 
resort (visitors have been coming here since 
the late 1700s), Great Yarmouth is famous for 
once being the hub of the herring industry 
and, as with King’s Lynn, has plenty of maritime 
history to discover. But if you want to experience 
water in the present day, you’d do well to visit 
Breydon Water, a scenic expanse that is fed by 
the Rivers Yare, Bure and Waveney and flows 
into The Wash. It’s a haven for sailing or just a 
well-earned break from the high-energy beach 
resorts.

More than anything, though, Great Yarmouth 
is all about the fun: riding giant snails, playing 
adventure golf, munching freshly-cooked 
doughnuts, meeting them again on the scream-
inducing rollercoaster, go-kart racing, the 
Britannia Pier and Hippodrome Circus, taking in 
the evening shows… Believe us, it belongs on 
the bucket list of UK visits.

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000

Hide Away Off  Grid in Dartmoor
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Hide Away Off  Grid in Dartmoor
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There is a particular joy to be had from leaving 
the world behind and revelling in a long 
weekend without seeing a streetlight, fast 
food restaurant or crowd. It’s why we love our 
motorhome escapes into the wilds. With our 
well-equipped, fully stocked motorhomes, 
you now have the opportunity to truly escape 
civilisation for a few days. You can even have 
your supplies delivered by Ocado to us, and 
we’ll put them inside ready for your arrival so 
that you can avoid the stress of shopping.

For families why not head to River Dart Country 
Park; 90 acres of adventure and watery fun 
for all the family. Packed with an adventure 
playground, Commando assault course, wooden 
fort, zip wires, climbing pods, agility trail, bounce 
zone and bike park, a day won’t be sufficient to 
experience everything. Camp onsite and have 
full use of all the facilities.

We’d love to tell you about our trips 
around Snowdonia, the Lake District
and the Pennines. There isn’t space here, 
but believe us, they are also worth the 
trip.  
Wherever you go, don’t forget to plan 
ahead. We always recommend booking 
campsites ahead of time. Joining a 
campsite club like the Camping and 
Caravanning Club is a great idea. 
Although you are able to live ‘off-grid’ in 
a motorhome for several days at a time, 
campsites offer motorhomers a relaxing 
stopover to restock water tanks and 
charge batteries. A sensible approach 
if this is your first time exploring in a 
motorhome.

In Scotland, off grid camping is perfectly legal, 
providing you follow the Scottish Outdoor 
Access Code. In England and Wales, however, 
you must have the landowner’s permission or 
it’s illegal, except for the Lake District and parts 
of Dartmoor, which suits us as it’s just about our 
favourite off-grid destination.

Dartmoor National Park covers 386 miles of 
unsullied moors, tors, rivers and trails and is an 
idyllic escape whether you want to ramble, fish, 
cycle, ride a horse or engage in the 150-year-old 
hobby of letterboxing. The first letterbox was 
introduced in the middle of North Moor in 1854. 
It took 40 years for the second to reach Belstone 
Tor, but there are now hundreds scattered across 
the moor willing you to discover them and stamp 
your journal.

Dartmoor National Park truly is a beautiful place 
to explore. On our many treks we’ve wandered 
around ancient ruins, visited an abbey, got 
up close and personal with llamas, been wild 
swimming in hidden pools and rivers, lost 
ourselves in the music of waterfalls, ambled 
around reservoirs, visited the farm that inspired 
Michael Morpurgo’s Warhorse and treated 
ourselves to a steam train ride. It’s all there, 
waiting for you.



     Discover Northumberland
Due entirely to its location in relation to the 
Motorhome Holiday Company (it’s about 350 
miles north of us), few seem to make that trek, 
though the rewards are immense for those who 
do head north. With stops for food and comfort 
breaks, it’s probably a seven- or eight-hour 
journey to the south border of Northumberland, 
but why not make the journey up there part of 
your holiday and stop off for a night or two? If 
you take the M5/M1/A1 route, you’ll have plenty 
of options just a short drive off your route, 
and we’ve tended to take a night each in the 
Peak District National Park and the North York 
Moors National Park, with maybe a night in 
Scarborough for a trip to the Stephen Joseph 
Theatre. 

The obvious starting point is Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, and once there a visit to Sir Antony 
Gormley’s Angel of the North is a must. Don’t 
just glance at it as you drive past on the A1, go 
and stand at its foot and look skyward to absorb 
the full majesty. At twenty metres tall and with 
a whopping 54 metre wingspan, it’s Britain’s 
largest sculpture, and a sight you’ll never forget.

One could spend many days in the city as there 
is so much to see and do, even for non-football 
fans, though a tour around St James Park 
Stadium is well worth the effort – just make sure 
you bolt on a rooftop tour, too. Beyond football, 
if you time it right, you have two major rugby 
teams to watch and the Great North Run to 
experience, whether you run or observe.

Beyond the sport in Newcastle, there is an 
array of theatre, live music and clubs to while 
away your evenings, whilst daytime options 
include museums, galleries, a trip to the castle 
or a round or two of crazy golf. And you could 
consider an afternoon tour of one of the many 
independent and microbreweries in preparation 
for your night on the town.

Leaving Newcastle, it’s well worth spending 
some time driving north to enjoy the 30 miles 
of beaches that line the Northumberland coast. 
The first stop is Blyth, a bustling port town rich 
in history and gifted with its own lighthouse, 
golden sand, coloured beach huts and the rather 
grander National Trust’s Seaton Delaval Hall, 
an English Baroque country house and gardens 
that has, for 900 years, been a stage for drama, 
intrigue and romance.

There are countless spots to visit along the 
coast that we could detail here, many of which 
are classed as Areas of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. These include Craster, home to the best 
of British Kippers and Bamburgh voted Britains’ 
favourite seaside destination in a survey by 
the consumer group Which?  But for now we’ll 
advance to the Holy Island of Lindisfarne, where 
in 635AD Saint Aidan came from Iona to found 
his monastery. The island boasts a population 
of just 160, but that swells considerably with 
650,000 global visitors annually. Though many 
come for the historical links to Christianity, even 
more visit for the ornithology, fishing, natural 
history, sailing, writing retreats, or in homage to 
a certain folk band. 

The great joy of using a motorhome or campervan for an epic road trip is that you can 
take your time to not simply see, but truly experience this wonderful country of ours. 
Over the years, perhaps the most popular regions for a motorhome holiday with us have 
been Gower, Cornwall and the Lake District, but we’ve had more than a few regular 
customers who have taken the opportunity to spend months seeing the whole of the 
UK and, consequently, they’ve had the time to reach England’s northernmost county, 
Northumberland.

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com
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Driving inland, you’ll swap the views across the 
North Sea for the spectacular scenery of the 
Northumberland National Park, starting with the 
Cheviot Hills. Formed from cooled lava millions 
of years ago, they have a distinctive rounded 
appearance that belie the dramatic delights 
within. If waterfalls are your thing, you’ll love 
the eighteen-metre drop of the Linhope Spout 
and, if your preference is for cooling hot feet in 
still waters, the tucked-away ponds of Wooler 
Common will be an absolute gift. It’s here in 
the Cheviot Hills that you can trudge along 
the Border Ridge and Pennine Way, taking in 
the views from The Cheviot, Northumberland’s 
highest point. We’d also recommend a stop at 
the remains of the region’s largest Iron Age 
hillfort at Yeavering Bell for an unspoilt place to 
roam peacefully.

Heading south west, the Kielder Water and 
Forest Park is a delight, being home to Europe’s 
largest man-made lake and England’s largest 
forest. Mile upon mile of purpose-built trails 
will lead you through a haven of wildlife that 
reportedly includes almost half of England’s 
native red squirrels as well as ospreys, roe deer, 
pipistrelle bats, water voles, salmon and otters.

The 26-mile Lakeside Way trail is multi-use and 
so you’ll share it with walkers, cyclists and horse 
riders while it’s also suitable for wheelchair 
users, ensuring the natural beauty is within reach 
of everyone. For the sporty motorhomer, it’s 
worth noting that the lake attracts waterskiing 
and sailing enthusiasts all year round and offers 
a wonderful challenge to trout anglers between 
March and October.

No trip to Northumberland is complete without 
a visit to Hadrian’s Wall. Though the 84-mile 
Hadrian’s Wall Path stretches coast to coast from 
Bowness-on-Solway in the west to Wallsend in 
the east, a fair portion runs through the south of 
Northumberland. We can’t recommend enough 
the full walk, although you’ll need to leave 
someone in the motorhome to meet you at the 
end of each day. But even for the casual walker, 
it’s an opportunity to walk a small portion of the 
trail.

Depending on which section you sample, you’ll 
have the opportunity to experience bath houses, 
ramparts, live excavations, Roman forts and 
museums, spectacular landscapes, rare wildlife, 
exquisite solitude and cosy, welcoming pubs at 
the end of a day’s walking. You can also enjoy 
Hadrian’s Wall by bike along the Hadrian’s 
Cycleway, and a year-round bus route offers 
glimpses of the historical trail to those less able 
to walk or cycle.

When you’re done with the hiking, why not drive 
east to Haltwhistle, the exact centre point of 
Britain? Naturally, there are plenty of walking 
options here, too, including 22 circular walks 
through historic countryside bordering the town, 
but Haltwhistle is a picturesque town to catch 
your breath, rest your feet and recharge with 
local produce and tipples in the many quirky 
pubs, teashops and restaurants.

Further east, on your way back to Newcastle, you 
might want to experience the imposing stone 
cube of Hexham’s Old Gaol, which was built 
in 1333 as England’s first purpose-built prison. 
Just steel yourself for four floors of the prison’s 
gruesome history and infamous inhabitants.

Fifteen miles further on, Corbridge offers a 
far gentler experience at the end of your road 
trip. Way back in 1827, Corbridge was rated as 
a shopper’s paradise. Though the shops are 
different now, the reputation remains, and its 
pretty high street offers a plethora of small 
shops with decorated fronts. And for those in the 
party not so keen on shopping, there’s yet more 
history to investigate and more than one local 
hostelry that will be delighted to entertain you. 
If you plan ahead, the Corbridge Festival in July 
offers visitors three days of music, street theatre, 
stalls and a beer tent offering a range of ale, 
cider and wine.

Wherever your motorhome takes you in 
Northumberland, it’s an experience that will have 
you wondering why you never visited before.

If you’d like more information on what to see and 
do, and where to stay in your motorhome, please 
email us at team@motorhomeholidaycompany.
com or phone on +44 117 290 9000.

The Motorhome Holiday Company; your 
Northumberland adventure starts here.
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The Gower Peninsula is renowned
as a fantastic holiday destination for families, 
couples and individual travellers alike. With 
vast stretches of coastline, beautiful beaches, 
lakes, rivers and moorland, large parts resemble 
Cornwall, but it’s a far quieter destination, which 
makes it a genuine escape from daily life. But 
don’t think for a minute there’s nothing to do 
in Gower beyond building sandcastles (though 
there’s plenty of scope for that!).

Three Cliffs Bay and Nicholaston Farm are our 
campsite destinations of choice. Both have great 
facilities and are within easy walking distance 
to all the beautiful beaches. Three Cliffs Bay 
particularly, has spectacular views across the 
ever-changing beach below and because it’s not 
ideal for swimming across the full bay, it’s never 
uncomfortably crowded. It’s a great point for 
short walks over the dunes, the golf course and 
heath inland, and has proved the perfect start 
and end point for a coastal path trek to Rhossili 
Bay – and back! But be warned: the round trip 
was 32 miles – 9 hours at a fair pace! One way 
suits most people, and there are regular bus or 
taxi options to make the return.

           
    Visit Gower

If it’s award-winning beaches you’re after, then 
Rhossili Bay is a must, being the only European 
beach to make Suitcase’s Top Ten Beaches 
in the World list. Not a single beach in Spain, 
France or Greece made it to the list that includes 
Miami’s South Beach and Honokalani Beach in 
Hawaii. Comprising three miles of golden sand, 
the beach encompasses Worms Head, one of 
Gower’s most famous landmarks, and lies within 
the first designated Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty in the UK. It’s as popular with the surfers 
as it is with sunbathers.

Although remote, the bay is easily accessible, 
with a National Trust car park at the top that also 
caters for motorhome parking.

From the same car park, Mewslade Beach is a 
short walk – though it’s only visible at low tide – 
and is well worth a visit. The rocks on the beach 
create an almost lunar landscape with cliff faces 
of Cathedral proportions.

Away from the sand, The Mumbles is a hugely 
popular day trip, whether you’re looking for 
tea and cake, a good evening meal or a spot 
of souvenir hunting. Situated on the edge of 
Swansea, it offers the best of both worlds with 
the seascape to admire and easy access to 
metropolis should you need a good film or some 
indoor entertainment. As you’d expect from a 
large town, there’s no shortage of shopping 
opportunities or entertainment with its beautiful 
parks, museums (including a waterfront museum) 
and great array of restaurants, both family-suited 
chains, and bijou family-run independents.

If you’d like more information on hiring
a motorhome to tour the Gower 
Peninsular, please email us at

team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com
or phone on +44 117 290 9000.

The Motorhome Holiday Company;
your Gower adventure starts here.

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com
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Along the coastal path or a short drive west, 
you’ll reach Oxwich Bay, which is a TMHC family 
favourite, has restaurants and campsites to hand, 
and even has a motorhome-friendly car park. It 
really is a long, beautiful stretch of sand (backed 
by dunes and a nature reserve) that’s perfect for 
an early morning or late evening stroll with the 
dog.

There really are too many small, secluded bays 
to mention, but for the intrepid explorer who 
isn’t afraid of a hike through gorse and the odd 
rocky descent, there are some absolute gems to 
stumble across.

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000
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Festivals for the Refined
The summer is the time for music festivals, but 
there is still plenty of festival fun to experience 
through the autumn. October welcomes the 
annual, world-renowned Cheltenham Literature 
Festival or, if you’d prefer to stay local to the 
Motorhome Holiday Company, there’s the Bristol 
Festival of Literature a couple of weeks later. 
Then, of course, there’s another opportunity 
to rub shoulders with Hollywood’s great and 
good at the BFI London Film Festival. And with 
London hotel prices rocketing for the event, a 
rental motorhome offers you home comforts and 
freedom at a fraction of the cost.

Tour Scotland
Customers love to tour the highlands and breeze 
along the traffic-free open roads. For such a 
small country, there’s a vast amount of open land 
to explore, and with off-grid camping an option 
in Scotland, there really are very few obstacles 
in the way of a great adventure. If you let us 
know your plans in advance, we can ensure your 
motorhome will fit on one of the ferries, which 
opens up the Hebrides and Western Isles, too.  
We can also offer some great advice on wild 
camping in Scotland to ensure you stay on the 
right side of the law.

TV Tours
If you like stargazing of a different kind, the 
autumn is a popular season with production 
companies shooting films and TV series for 
broadcast in the coming spring and summer. It’s 
no secret that many hit shows (hint: Poldark) are 
shot in Cornwall, which gives you yet another 
reason to enjoy an autumn holiday road trip 
through those winding lanes to revisit where 
Aidan and the cast spent those long months 
filming. And we know our motorhomes are happy 
coasting around the Cornish lanes because we 
supplied the motorhomes for Poldark which 
were used as greenrooms and changing rooms 
for the stars.

Carnival Hopping
Rio might have the biggest carnival in the 
world and the Notting Hill Carnival might offer 
a multi-cultural summer party, but if you want 
something closer to home to warm your hearts 
in the autumn months, the West Country is 
renowned for its own take on carnivals. Many 
towns and villages across the south west have 
carnival clubs that spend an entire year planning 
and building floats ready for the season, 
which consists of at least fifteen carnivals in 
Somerset alone. Our top tips for the biggest are 
Bridgewater and North Petherton. You’ll need to 
arrive early to nab your favoured viewpoint (and, 
no, we’re not divulging ours), but with one of our 
motorhomes, you can eat, drink and be merry in 
the warm while the crowds enviously stamp their 
feet and hug paper cups of tea outside.

Perfect Your Photography
Looking further ahead, the winter solstice offers 
motorhomers and photographers alike incredible 
opportunities to match light and photography 
with our heritage. Whether you join the throng 
at Stonehenge or Avebury, there’s a definite 
attraction to hiding out in one of our heated 
motorhomes with a fresh brew until the critical 
moment when the sun hits those stones for your 
perfect shot. For that matter, why not spend 
your autumn motorhome holiday road-tripping 
around the UK’s stone circles and ley line 
monuments, starting just ten minutes away from 
the Motorhome Holiday Company, with Stanton 
Drew stone circle?

The Motorhome Holiday Company; 
your autumnal adventure starts here.



You’ve decided to hire a motorhome from the Motorhome
Holiday Company (and we commend you on your excellent
decision), it’s booked and paid for, and you’ve plotted the route
of your road trip, but where do you stay?
The first thing to consider is whether you’d like a campsite, to stay 
off-grid for some wild camping, or a mixture of the two. If you’re 
away for more than a few days, you’ll need to plug in to a hook-up 
periodically to recharge the batteries (and also refill the fresh water 
and empty the waste tank and toilet cassette), but off-grid camping is 
a pure joy to experience if you’re looking for a genuine escape from 
humanity. 

Finding a Campsite
Where to Stay
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If wild camping is your thing, it’s worth noting that 
you’ll need the landowner’s permission to stop 
overnight and you must be aware of local laws 
about overnight stopping. 

Most people planning a motorhome holiday 
choose to spend their road trip on campsites. 
This is what we recommend. The question is then 
what type of campsite do you want to enjoy. A 
remote simple setup with a view or a campsite 
geared up for families with play parks, swimming 
pool and clubhouse. Some even have evening 
entertainment too. The choice is yours. 

When you hire from Motorhome Holiday Company, 
you automatically enjoy membership of the 
Camping & Caravan Club Privilege Scheme for 
the duration of your hire, which gives you access 
to over 100 exclusive sites across the UK. To 
book, you must call them during office hours. 
We will give you the details when your dates are 
confirmed. 

If that’s too limiting, we tend to say that Google 
is your friend, that way there’s every possibility 
you’ll find an absolute gem that we don’t know 
about (if so, please give us the details upon your 
return). However, we have a handful of favoured 
websites that we point our customers to, and we’re 
confident you’ll be spoilt for choice when you 
look through them. Here’s our secret seven top 
websites… (other than Google of course!)
 

Thinking of hiring 
a motorhome?

Award winning 
motorhome hire… 
Made Simple

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com



1.  www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk
The Camping and Caravanning Club is a 
membership club with an annual fee of around 
£41. To stay at a club site you will usually need to 
become a member but the benefits are awesome. 
The website has loads of freely available 
information - no need to join the club - just 
browse for free!

On the club website you will find information 
on their many camsites throughout the UK and 
Europe. Some of the benefits of membership 
include:

Ability to stay at a club owned campsite
Up to 30% off every Club Site booking 

An extra 25% off for over 60s
Nationwide network of over 2,000 Club

and member-exclusive sites 
Member-only access to online

offers and inspiration 
Exclusive discounts with selected retailers,

days out and attractions 
Friendly support and advice from our

dedicated service centre 
Insurance and breakdown cover 

Monthly award-winning magazine worth £38

The website is also filled with travel ideas and 
more including:

Favourite family friendly sites
near top UK attractions

Top family campsites by the beach
Top family sites for an active holiday
Best family campsites for glamping
21 Things You Need to Pack when

Camping with Children
Your guide to the best UK campsites

for adults | Quieter Campsites
A Motorhome and campervan campsite guide

A brilliant website run by a huge team. A very 
useful resource indeed!

2. www.searchforsites.co.uk
This is a far broader resource as it isn’t restricted 
to exclusive campsites and motorhome stopovers, 
but lists almost 39,000 places across Europe, 
boasts 92,000 photos, has 80,000 reviews and 
a membership of nearly 150,000 and growing! All 
of which gives you a pretty good idea that it’s a 
resource well worth utilizing. There’s even an app 
for that! 

If you are a subscriber to the searchforsites 
app, you can get all the data on to your satellite 
navigation devices along with suitable custom 
icons (available in different formats for Garmin & 
TomTom devices). 
The site features lots of search criteria. One of our 
favourites is ‘Pubs with campsites’.

A brilliant website resource being regularly 
updated by members. The mobile phone app is 
free for a trial period before a lowly £6 per year 
subscription is required. Worth every penny in our 
view.
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3. www.park4night.com
This is a simpler community website that allows 
members to share their favoured stopover 
spots and campsites around the globe. There 
are even two listed in Guatemala, though we’re 
not sure you’ll get that far in a weeks holiday. 
At the other end of the scale, there are 49,000 
recommendations for France. 

The search facility is great - just type in a city and 
all of the campsites and overnight stopover spots 
are highlighted. Easy to use and again, free to 
use!

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com
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5. www.campsites.co.uk

This is a UK-centric resource that focuses on the 
most popular regions in the UK (e.g. Cornwall, the 
Lake District, New Forest, Northumberland etc.) 
with Scotland and Wales getting a section each. 
There’s even one dedicated to the Isle of Wight’s 
23 campsites. It filters the listed websites by 
‘those with glamping’ and ‘those with touring’ and 
has a handy key of symbols to make your search 
easier.

Another free search tool for finding campsites in 
the UK.

7. www.pitchup.com 

Offering listings on over 2,500 holiday parks and 
campsites across the UK, Europe and Americas, 
it’s not the biggest resource out there, but 
sometimes that’s easier than searching for one 
particular straw in a hay barn. As with the best, 
there’s a handy calendar for checking availability, 
a page on up-to-date caravan and camping deals, 
and a clickthrough list of popular searches.

The website has more of a travel agency feel with 
the ability to actually book campsites directly from 
it. A useful resource that is, once again, free to 
use. 

So there you have it, our secret seven website 
tools to help you find your new favourite holiday 
destination. 

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

4. www.coolcamping.com
Though limited to England, Scotland, Wales, 
France, Ireland, Italy, Greece, Germany and 
Spain this is a website with a lovely ‘feel’ to 
it, packed with photos, guides and tips for 
glamping, camping and motorhoming around 
select parts of Europe. It details winter glamping, 
woodland campsites, campsites that welcome 
dogs and campfires and ‘almost wild’ camping 
opportunities. 

On arrival at the homepage you are welcomed 
with a search bar that simply says, “Where do you 
want to go?”

A great website for searching campsites and 
more and best of all, it’s free too!

6. www.ukcampsite.co.uk

A simple website that does what it says on the 
tin. It has a very handy clickthrough list of popular 
search terms and locations to make your research 
easier, and there’s a page of current camping and 
holiday related competitions, which is worth a 
look. 

Simple to use with a simple search facility. We’ve 
found a few lesser known campsites on this 
website so is definitely worth a look. 



Why sign up to this?
We will be carrying out weekly research to hundreds 
of campsites throughout the UK. Our team will be 
using the phone, email and web research to collate 
a list every week of NEW campsite availability. 
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Unhappy with the email alerts?
Just let us know with your reason and we will refund

you in full. We guarantee this service will be invaluable, helpful and useful. 

Visit ouR sign-up page at:
www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com/ealert

Be the first to hear of:
Campsites that are open

Campsites with availability
Campsites taking bookings

Our Staycation Alert email is a paid for 
service requiring email optin. Receive 
weekly email alerts on campsites that are 
open for business, with vacancies and most 
importantly, taking bookings. 

The email alerts will start from 1st March 2021 
and continue each week until September 
2021. 
The cost for this service would usually be 
£99 but we are offering it in 2021 for
a one-off fee of just £9.99. 

Be first to hear of NEW campsite availability. 
Sign up to our weekly email alerts for a one off payment of just £9.99.

Payment can be made securely online at the 
time of signup. 

So what can you expect in the email alert?

We focus on key travel destinations around 
the UK and highlight campsites in each area. 
This includes all regions of the UK including 
Scotland and Wales. 

Our researchers are in contact with tourist 
boards, campsite clubs and campsite owners 
to ensure you are first to hear of current 
availability. 

The emails are sent weekly in the lead up to 
the summer season. 

To receive your Staycation Alert just visit our 
sign-up page - see the link below. 

Enter your name, home city and email 
address. 

Card details are required for payment of the 
one-off fee. 

We will email you a confirmation email with a 
link to click to confirm it’s you. 

We will then include you in every email alert.

You can opt out at any time
by clicking unsubscribe. 

 Sign Up for Our Campsite Availability

Email Alerts



Six Things that can Ruin
Your Motorhome Hire Holiday 

...and how to avoid them

No.1.
Do your research.
For most people, researching their first motorhome 

holiday rental comes down to asking a friend or making 

a quick Google search. If you have a fantastic personal 

recommendation, we can’t argue with that. But Google 

searches don’t provide all the information you need to avoid a 

motorhome holiday disaster. Don’t forget to check Facebook, 

Trip Advisor and even Companies House.  

Facebook, Google pages and Trip Advisor will give you an 

idea of customer satisfaction - or lack of - whilst Companies 

House can give you details of the company itself, its directors 

and any worrying patterns. If you spot the same directors with 

numerous companies providing the same service, it may imply 

a company trading under multiple names in order to hide bad 

reviews – or other nefarious actions.
 

Companies House will also provide information of the 

company’s operation base. Before you book on-line, ensure 

there is an actual outlet from which the company operates. 

There are far, far too many anecdotes of unsuspecting 

customers paying for motorhomes or other holidays that don’t 

actually exist. Ideally, make sure there are showrooms locally 

where you can visit in order to see the motorhomes available. 

Visiting the person or company to whom you are giving your 

hard-earned cash will give you a far better idea of the quality 

and service you will receive. 

Never underestimate the value of gut instinct. Don’t be just 

another name in a scammer’s book of victims.

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Your motorhome hire holiday should be relaxing, an adventure, a welcome break
from the humdrum of life. Your motorhome holiday should be a time of reflection
and the source of dreams, so how can you avoid it turning into a nightmare?

At Motorhome Holiday Company we have a catalogue of horror stories we’ve heard
from customers who made the mistake of hiring their motorhome elsewhere. Using the
dreadful experiences of those who have turned to us to restore their faith, we’ve compiled
a list of six things that could ruin your motorhome holiday and how to avoid them.

No.2.
Check their ‘Plan B’.
As mentioned above, there are, sadly, too many companies 

that are willing to take your money with no intention of 

delivering the service they advertise. Even a small amount 

of investigation will expose a motorhome hire company 

presenting themselves as a substantial company when the 

reality is that they have very few motorhomes or, in the worst 

case, none.

In such an instance, even if the company is legitimate, what 

happens if the rental motorhome you’ve paid for returns 

from the previous hire damaged or unusable? What will the 

company do if you’re ready with suitcases in hand but the 

motorhome hasn’t returned at all? Even the best-intentioned 

customers can miss a ferry or be stuck at the wrong end

of a closed motorway.

Before you confirm any motorhome or campervan

holiday booking, check the company’s contingency

plan. How many motorhomes do they own? Is it part

of a national network, franchise or joint venture

that can source an alternative motorhome at

short notice.
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No.3.
Confirm their breakdown policy.
Firstly, check the age and quality of the motorhome you’re 

hiring. Many owners hire out their motorhomes privately at 

very competitive prices. Why? Mostly because they are older 

vehicles and the owner doesn’t have the operating resources 

of a large, established and respectable company. Yes, you may 

pay less, but what happens when you phone the owner late at 

night, several hundred miles away, in the pouring rain and the 

motorhome has broken down?

Naturally, newer motorhomes are less likely to suffer a 

breakdown than older vehicles. Most new motorhomes 

come with up to three years of manufacturer and breakdown 

cover, which usually covers the UK and Europe through the 

RAC. As commercial breakdown cover in older vehicles can 

be expensive, many owners are not adequately covered, 

particularly when hiring out their vehicles, so it is always 

important to ask your hire company, “What happens if I break 

down?”

On a related issue with older motorhomes, make sure you 

check the efficiency and safety of the gas system, heating 

and even the chassis. Are they capable of serving you for the 

duration of your road-trip both adequately and safely? Is the 

motorhome Gas Safe certified? It’s now a requirement for all 

motorhomes.

No.4.
Are you legal to drive?
This isn’t just about points on your licence, though it is 

imperative that you are honest about them in case the 

insurance policy is invalid. Many people don’t realize that if 

they passed their driving test after 1st January 1997 they may 

not drive a vehicle over the weight of 3500kg. If, however, 

you passed prior to that date, you will have a C1 entitlement, 

which means you may drive a vehicle up to 7500kg. If you are 

unsure, check the reverse of your photocard driving licence, 

and always check the weight of any motorhome you hire 

before you confirm your booking.

Many drivers are also unaware that their C1 entitlement is 

automatically removed when they reach the age of 70 unless 

they have passed a medical examination. Many motorhome 

insurance policies cover drivers only between the 25 and 69 

years, 364 days, so if you celebrate your 70th birthday during 

your hire period, you may not be insured and therefore not 

only liable for any breakdown and damage expenses but also 

to prosecution.

No.6.
Read the small print for hidden charges.
It’s very easy to ignore the small print, and most people do. But 

if you choose not to read it, you may find that you’re stung with 

unexpected charges at the end of your motorhome holiday 

and don’t have any legal comeback.

Firstly, the headline or advertised price is often not the final 

price you’ll be charged. You know those budget airlines that 

advertise the cheapest prices and then hit you with charges 

for baggage, seating, food etc.? Certain motorhome holiday 

companies do the same thing. The general rule is that if it 

sounds too good to be true, it probably is.

Always ask exactly what is included in the hire fee. Does the 

advertised price include insurance, breakdown cover, gas, 

toilet chemical, secure parking for your car whilst you are away 

etc.? There are often optional extras that you may not have 

considered, for example bedding, airport transfers, additional 

drivers, EU travel etc. 

Is there a mileage limit?

A ‘trick’ pulled by some hire companies is to offer a low hire 

rate but with a mileage limit. Excess mileage is then charged 

at around £1 per mile or more.

As mentioned in reference to the security deposit, please 

ensure you check the small print for hidden return charges, 

particularly for returning your motorhome with an empty fuel 

tank and a full toilet. 

If you want to avoid charges and receive your full deposit upon 

your return, always read the small print and the Ts & Cs.

No.5.
How secure is your security deposit?
Security deposits are standard with any vehicle hire, and that’s 

no different with motorhome and campervan rental.  Typically, 

you can expect to pay a deposit of £1,000 for a lower-spec 

motorhome and up to £2,000 on a higher-spec motorhome or 

when taking it to an event where the excess may be inflated. 

Usually, such deposits are payable either with your credit or 

debit card prior to departure, but do you know when your card 

will be credited or how much of your deposit you may be liable 

to lose in the event of something going wrong? Most reputable 

companies will promptly refund your deposit, but many will 

hold on to your deposit for a full thirty days or longer to cover 

any parking fines you may have incurred during the hire 

period. That, in turn, can lead to interest charged by your credit 

card provider or a reduced balance in the bank account linked 

to your debit card for longer than you might expect.

When asking your hire company about their security deposit 

terms, be sure to check what deductions you may face beyond 

damage and breakdown costs. Most hire companies will 

charge for refuelling if you don’t return the motorhome with a 

full tank, and some have been known to charge as much as 

£150 for failing to return the motorhome with an empty toilet!

read on>to avoid these pitfalls

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000
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We are proud to have received an ever growing 
number of positive reviews and 5* commendations 
(see website), have a rapidly growing fleet of 
motorhomes and are expanding across the UK with 
new centres planned for the near future.  We also 
have close working relationships with a number of 
motorhome hire companies across the UK and Europe, 
and are an Adria Motorhome Service Partner.  With 
access to a network of over 100 approved motorhome 
workshops across the UK we can keep our customers 
‘on the road’ in the event of a problem.

Many of our hire motorhomes are less than 2 years old 
and are still under manufacturer warranty. Where this is 
not the case we have a commercial breakdown policy 
that features all the bells and whistles to ensure we 
can resolve any breakdown quickly and without drama.

We believe in consulting our customers on precise 
needs to ensure your holiday is the best it can be. This
includes advising on the most suitable motorhome 
layout for your needs and checking your driving 
licence, allowing you to drive the motorhome of your 
choice.

A security deposit is a requirement of our insurers. The 
deposit is charged up to 48 hours before departure 
and refunded within 48 hours of your return. 

We do NOT hold it for up to 6 weeks after your trip to 
protect against traffic violations or parking fines. In the 
event, we will simply contact you to request a full
payment to cover the fine.

Our hire charges are simple, all-inclusive daily rates. 
We include everything you need to go away. No 
hidden charges and no additional costs. The only 
‘extras’ you could invest in are optional. These include 
bedding, second drivers, EU travel and car seat hire.

Simple.

To be certain of a secure, honest and
carefree adventure, email us at
team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com
or phone on +44 (0)117 290 9000
and we’ll make sure nothing ruins          
motorhome holiday.

Motorhome hire
...made simple

We are building a business to be proud of... a business that 
thrives on creating great customer experiences every time.

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

your

>

Visit us online to view our motorhomes & book securely
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Autumnal inspiration

If you’d like more information
on motorhome hire,
please email us at

team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com

OR CALL US - 0117 290 9000

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Autumn is a time of change, 
of packing away the old and 
discovering the new. It’s a time 
of motorhome breaks without the 
hordes of summer holidaymakers, 
when the intrepid can hit the 
moors, lakes, hills and plains in 
relative peace and shuffle through 
knee-deep drifts of crispy leaves 
without the scornful glare of 
‘grown-ups’ who lost their sense 
of adventure eons ago.

At Motorhome Holiday Company, 
it’s also when our tariff moves 
to the ‘off-peak’ prices and 
we welcome back our regular 
customers who pre-book their 
favourite motorhomes for long 
weekends and extended road trips 
to see the changing tree colours 
and tour the carnivals, firework 
displays and festivals of this 
season.   

Motorhome Hire
...Made Simple
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Calor Gas

Campingaz

Cleaning products

Caravan/MH spares

Accessories & essentials

Travel guides

Utility tents

Motorhome TVs

Avtex satnavs

Reversing camera kits

Portapottis

Toilet chemicals

Camping stoves

Camping bakeware

Cookware & tableware

Electric scooters

eBikes

Outdoor furniture

Calling all
motorhomers,
caravanners
& campers... 

Our shop
is here!

Find us on Instagram @thatleisureshop

      @thatleisureshop

www.thatleisureshop.com 

Welcome to
That Leisure Shop!
...North Somerset’s
newest motorhome,
caravan, camping
and outdoor leisure
accessory and essentials shop.

We are located in Hewish, just minutes from 
Junction 21 of the M5.
 

A warm welcome awaits you in our boutique styled 
and well stocked shop. Pallet wood clad walls, 
scaff board and steel work form the background to 
thousands of spare parts, essential chemicals and 
leisure gadgets! 



www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000

We also have a wide range of
books on touring the UK in
your motorhome or campervan
including the Campervan Bible
by Martin Dorey and Ray Mears
book, Wilderness Chef. We also
have a range of fiction books by
local published authors. The ideal
alternative to an ipad or game device for the 
whole family.

Thatleisureshop can be found on instagram, 
facebook and the web with our online shop now 
open for ‘Click & Collect’ where you can shop and 
pay securely.

All of our prices are closely compared to online 
retailers including Amazon and many other 
established online stores. These prices are 
reflected online and instore. Pop in soon and say 
hi. A warm welcome awaits!

Shop
Online Click &

Collect

Whether you are looking for caravan or 
motorhome spares, campervan essentials or 
camping bits ‘n bobs, we have something for 
everyone; Calor gas, Campingaz, hook up leads, 
levelling ramps, aqua rolls, gas stoves, tent pegs, 
cookware and bakeware and more. We also have 
a wide range of Porta Pottis to keep you self 
sufficient however you choose to head off on an 
adventure.

We are main dealers for many leading leisure 
brands including Avtex audio visual with a range 
of their Smart TV’s, soundbars, aerials and sat 
navs on display and ready to buy instore and 
online.
 
We stock beautifully designed outdoor furniture 
from Sweden, Holland, Germany and France. We 
sell some of the lightest outdoor camping chairs 
and tables you will find on the market. We also 
stock porta potti tents and even eBike tents. 
We have a stock of eBikes and electric scooters 
ready to buy too. We anticipate these to be very 
very popular. Prices for our eBikes start at only 
£1000 and electric scooters from just £299.
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motorhomes

TRY BEFORE 
YOU BUY
Considering buying a motorhome?

www.mhcmotorhomes.co.uk

We have a range of motorhomes for sale, some new, some ex-rental 
and some used.  Read on the find out how you can earn from your own 
motorhome too with MotorhomeEarn™.

WE HAVE A RANGE OF MOTORHOMES 
FOR SALE – NEW, EX DEMO PRE-LOVED 
AND EX RENTAL. SEE OUR SALES 
WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000

Have your hire cost discounted from 
your purchase price. Our ‘Try Before 
You Buy Scheme’ is exclusively 
available through The Motorhome 
Holiday Company.
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motorhomes
Contact us about Motorhome Sales

team@mhcmotorhomes.co.uk
www.mhcmotorhomes.co.uk

Great Motorhomes, Great Customer Service, Great Prices

Part exchange always welcome. Competitive finance also available.

A370  |  Hewish  |  Weston-super-Mare  |  BS24 6RT

Approved Used Approved Service
& Warranty Partner

We offer a wide range of
quality motorhomes for sale,

motorhome habitation checks & servicing

MOTORHOMES 
FOR SALE

Thinking of buying a new, nearly 
new or pre-loved motorhome?
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Buy From Us

WaNt to Earn 
From Your
Motorhome?

•    Earn from YOUR motorhome
•    Specialist hire insurance provided
•    FREE secure storage
•    Fully maintained by Adria approved specialist
•    Use the motorhome whenever you like
•    Motorhome tracker installed with remote access

Join Our                              Program
Motorhome Holiday Company has quickly 
established itself as one of the UK’s premier 
motorhome hire businesses. We work closely with 
a number of manufacturers and dealers throughout 
the UK enabling us to source the right motorhome 
for you and our hire fleet. 

We are looking to expand our hire fleet. Many of our 
motorhomes are privately owned, with the owners 
realising an income when we hire them out. After 
costs of specialist hire insurance, we operate a 
50/50 split on profits with you, the owner. Earn up to 
£5,000 per year from your motorhome!

All makes and types of motorhome considered.
Contact us to discover if your motorhome is a good fit.

Email - team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com

APPROVED
SERVICE PARTNER motorhomeholidayco
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Make your 
motorhome 

holidays 
‘Cost 

Neutral!’

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com/motorhomeEarn



Many of the motorhomes in our fleet are, in 
fact, privately owned. They earn money for 
their owners every time we hire them out for 
our many customers’ adventures.

It’s a simple and incredibly successful scheme 
that we launched in 2012, and we’d love you 
to be part of it. We’re now expanding our hire 
business significantly both in terms of
available motorhomes and satisfied (and
returning) customers.

Join Our                                           Program

Buy From us
Throughout the year, we have a range of pre-
loved motorhomes and campervans for sale. 
Many are ex-hire vehicles from our fleet, 
whilst some are quality used motorhomes 
that we’ve acquired but not had on hire.

We aim to replace every motorhome in our 
fleet after eighteen months of hire use, which 
gives us a regular supply of quality
motorhomes to sell on the second-hand
market at competitive rates.

We service all our motorhomes frequently 
and you’ll see the care our skilled and
conscientious team takes over them
whenever you visit us.

Every motorhome we sell comes with a full 
service, habitation check and, where
required, a fresh MOT. We also include a
warranty with a third party supplier.

If it’s a new motorhome you’re after, we have 
an exclusive Try Before You Buy partnership 
with motorhome dealers throughout the 
UK. Our partnership allows you to rent a 
motorhome through us for a weekend away 
and then, if you decide to buy, the rental price 
isdiscounted from the purchase price.
Whether you’re in the market for a quality 
used motorhome or something brand
spanking new, whether you’re a first-time 
buyer or replacing a much-loved motorhome, 
we’re here for you. 

If you’re uncertain, we’re are always happy 
to help and advise, and if you have a specific 
motorhome model or layout in mind we’ll do 
our best to help you find it. We’re constantly 
seeking motorhomes for sale and our
standing in the industry often gives us
privileged tip offs of available vehicles.

Visit our
Sales Website 

www.mhcmotorhomes.co.uk

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com TELEPHONE - 0117 290 9000
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How does it work?
Beautifully, simply, and effectively.

We’ve based it on the established luxury 
yacht rental programme, which has been 
phenomenally successful. Essentially, you buy 
a motorhome that is suitable for our fleet and 
then we hire it to our screened customers. 

It’s a symbiotic relationship that has triple 
benefits:

1. FOR YOU:
You earn in income from your
motorhome when you’re not using it and 
we look after it like it’s our own in our CCTV 
monitored secure yard, freeing up your 
driveway for your car.

2. FOR US:
We increase our fleet with less capital tied up 
in vehicles, which makes us a more secure 
business for your partnership.

3. FOR OUR CUSTOMERS:
Our loyal customers have a wider choice as a 
result of our larger fleet and in turn have less 
risk of disappointment due to a full diary.

We take care of all the advertising, liaison and 
vetting of prospective customers. We obtain 
their IDs, manage payments of deposits, 
balances and security deposits. We then pay 
you 50% of the hire profits generated by your 
motorhome. 

For more information, please get in touch 
with one of the team.



storage

www.mhcstorage.co.uk

Secure, safe and hassle free

Call us today on
01934 245454

Simple self access storage

Award winning family run business

Simple storage plans
Simple prices

 
Approved service and

warranty partner

We believe that great customer service comes first.
Choose from a range of storage plans and prices to best
suit your needs. Boat, caravan and motorhome storage made simple. 
 

Email
team@mhcstorage.co.uk

Smallway, Congresbury, BS49 5AA (next to Cadbury Garden Centre)

Boat, Caravan &
Motorhome Storage

SPACES AVAILABLEBOOK
NOW
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SILVER AWARD

PRESTIGE
AWARDS WINNER

Located next to Cadbury Garden Centre
Close to Bristol and Junction 21, M5

Join us

and receive

a discount in

our shop

 



SPACES AVAILABLEBOOK
NOW
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Visit us in North Somerset

Motorhome Holiday Company
A370, Hewish

Weston Super Mare
North Somerset

BS24 6RT

www.burringtonhorseboxes.uk
 

Specialising in horsebox conversions 
built to your specification, Burrington 

Horseboxes is an award-winning family 
business with a focus on great customer 
service. Our aim is to give you the perfect 

horsebox tailored to your needs, from 
simple day-to-day horse transport to 
a comfortable second home for those 
multi-day events. Our models range

from 3.5 to 4.5 tonnes. 

View our range of models
on our website. 

Let’s discuss your next
Burrington Horsebox.

 

The 3.5t Horsebox Specialists



We are based in
North Somerset
close to Bristol 
International Airport
and minutes from 
Junction 21 of
the M5. 
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Join us on
the journey.

Award Winning Motorhome Hire… 
Made Simple 

PHONE: 0117 290 9000
From outside the UK +44 (0)117 290 9000

A370 · HEWISH · BRISTOL · BS24 6RT

team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

motorhomeholidayco

‘Building a business
to be proud of’

H
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Brochure design by The Dream Loft
www.thedreamloft.co.uk


